Food -drug interactions are well studied, however much less is known about cuisine -drug interactions. Non-native cuisines are becoming increasingly more popular as they are available in (almost) all regions in the world. Here we address the problem of how known negative food -drug interactions are spread in different cuisines. We show that different drug categories have different distribution of the negative effects in different parts of the world. The effects certain ingredients have on different drug categories and in different cuisines are also analyzed. This analysis is aimed towards stressing out the importance of cuisinedrug interactions for patients which are being administered drugs with known negative food interactions. A patient being under a treatment with one such drug should be advised not only about the possible negative food -drug interactions, but also about the cuisines that could be avoided from the patient's diet.
Food -drug interactions are well studied, however much less is known about cuisine -drug interactions. Non-native cuisines are becoming increasingly more popular as they are available in (almost) all regions in the world. Here we address the problem of how known negative food -drug interactions are spread in different cuisines. We show that different drug categories have different distribution of the negative effects in different parts of the world. The effects certain ingredients have on different drug categories and in different cuisines are also analyzed. This analysis is aimed towards stressing out the importance of cuisinedrug interactions for patients which are being administered drugs with known negative food interactions. A patient being under a treatment with one such drug should be advised not only about the possible negative food -drug interactions, but also about the cuisines that could be avoided from the patient's diet.
T he task of identifying and obtaining foods which contribute to the overall human health, satisfy nutritional and energy needs and at the same time not inducing food poisoning, has been around as long as humans have. Human diet, which provides essential nutrients for the organism health, is influenced by different factors, including cultural habits, socio-economic status, and weather/climate. For example, spice consumption in the warm regions is tightly connected to the need for keeping the food resistant to bacteria for a longer period of time 1 . It is a well known fact that certain foods can influence the effect of a drug in an organism [2] [3] [4] [5] . The food-induced changes in the bioavailability (the degree and rate at which a drug is absorbed into someone's system) of the drug modify the clinical effect of the drug. Generally, food -drug interactions can result in significant reduction of the drug bioavailability, either by direct interaction between a substance from the food and a chemical component of a drug, or by the physiological response of food intake (e.g. gastric acid secretion). This can often result in treatment failure. Additionally, food -drug interactions can result in an increase in drug bioavailability, either by increased drug solubility as a direct result from a substance from the food, or indirectly, by food-initiated secretion of gastric acid or bile. Even though this leads to an increase in the effect of the drug, it can often result in serious toxicity 2 . The highest selling drugs in the world include antineoplastic and immunomodulating agents, respiratory system drugs, alimentary tract and metabolism drugs, cardiovascular system drugs, and nervous system drugs 6 . Recent statistics report that nearly 70% of the American population consumes at least one prescription drug, a number which was only 48% in 2010. Twenty percent of them are on five or more drugs 7 . According to Ref. 8 , an alarming number of 1.5 million people are harmed by medications, including the errors due to the lack of information provided by the pharmacist or the unawareness of the patient to read and follow the patient drug information.
Different world regions use diverse ingredients and foods as part of their cuisines and therefore the negative food-induced interactions with drugs vary from one part of the world to another. In addition, as non-native cuisines are becoming increasingly popular (due to travel and due to their appearance in almost every corner of the planet as a result of global cultural exchange), the effect different cuisines have on certain drugs or categories of drugs is becoming very important.
Although food -drug interactions are well studied, much less is known about cuisine -drug interactions. The food -drug interactions are clinically proven interactions between a drug and a given ingredient (ex. milk, avocado, garlic), and with cuisine -drug interactions we define the interactions between a drug and a world cuisine, using information extracted from the food -drug interactions and the usage of the interacting ingredients in a specific cuisine. The aim of the analysis presented here is to address the distribution of the known negative food -drug interactions in the world cuisines. The influence that world cuisines have on different drug categories is analysed by transforming and connecting two datasets (drug data and recipes data) into a novel structure empowered with the concept of Linked Data 9 . The results are striking: North American cuisine has the most negative interactions (10.242%) with drugs from the category 'Antiinfectives for systemic use'. In other words, 10 out of 1,000 patients could possibly have negative effects when being administered this category of drugs. Similarly, European cuisines (from Western Europe, Northern Europe and Eastern Europe) have the most negative interactions with drugs from the same category ('Antiinfectives for systemic use'). On the other hand, the cuisines from Southern Europe, Asia, Latin America and Africa negatively interact mostly with drugs from the categories 'Blood and blood forming organs' and 'Various'. Our main message from this work could be summarized as guidance in the form: ''if you are being administered drugs from a certain drug category, be aware of what cuisines you should be consuming''.
Results
Two different aspects of food -drug interactions are considered: (1) negative interactions between drugs from a given category and recipes from a given cuisine, and (2) ingredients' impact on the negative food -drug interactions in different parts of the world.
Cuisine -drug category interactions. For the analysis of negative interactions between a particular drug category, i.e. a category of drugs grouped by their Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) classification codes (Table 6) , and a cuisine, we calculate the permils of existing interactions between them (Table 1) using Equation 1 .
This ratio represents the probability of a negative food interaction to occur when a patient using a drug from a given category consumes a meal from a given cuisine. We use the measurement of permils for the ratio in order to show the number of patients, out of 1,000, which can have a negative food interaction when combining the drug category with the cuisine. The aim of this analysis aspect is to identify the negative impact of consuming foods from specific cuisine while taking a prescribed drug.
The results (Table 1) show that some of the most intensive negative food -drug interaction occur between drugs from category B and recipes from Asian, African and Latin American cuisines, drugs from category J and recipes from North America and Europe, as well as drugs from category V and recipes from almost the entire world. Also, we can note that drugs from categories H, P and R have a very rare occurrence of negative interactions with food, and drugs from category M have no interactions at all.
The results from Table 1 help us distinguish three different patterns of food -drug interactions from cuisine and drug category points of view. Pattern 1. The first pattern consists of drugs from categories B, C, N and V. As shown in Table 1 , the drugs from these four categories have more negative food -drug interactions with recipes from South Europe, Middle East, South Asia, Southeast Asia, East Asia, Latin America and Africa, as opposed to other cuisines. This pattern is depicted on Fig. 1a .
The reason behind this pattern of influence is the fact that the drugs from these four categories have negative food interactions with garlic and ginger. These two ingredients are largely present and directly responsible for the negative food -drug interactions in these geographical regions (Table 3, Table 4 ). Additionally, the negative food interactions these drugs have with avocado, licorice and grapefruit, add up to the difference between these drug categories and the rest. The interactions with coffee are also present within these categories, but they are present in other categories as well, so the effect of coffee is not much evident in the specifics of this pattern. Fig. 2a depicts the intensity of negative food -drug interactions for drugs from the B category, shown in a color scale. The figure shows the number of patients out of 1,000, which are being administered a drug from category B, which can have a negative interaction with a recipe from a cuisine. The white areas on the map represent the cuisines we don't have any data on.
Since category B drugs belong to the first pattern, Fig. 2a shows the same negative food -drug interaction intensity we see in The emergence of this pattern is mainly due to the negative food interactions which drugs from these categories have with milk. As we can see from Table 2 , milk is the number one cause for negative fooddrug interactions globally, and Table 3 and Table 4 show that it is the primary source of negative interaction in these regions of the world.
Since these cuisines use milk in a large portion of their recipes, unlike the rest of the cuisines, this pattern is expected. Fig. 2b depicts the intensity of negative food -drug interactions for drugs from the J category. Since category J drugs belong to the second pattern, this figure shows the same negative food -drug interaction intensity we see in Fig. 1b, i .e. drugs from category J have significantly more interactions with recipes from North America, Western Europe, Northern Europe and Eastern Europe.
Pattern 3. The remaining drug categories, H, P and R, have significantly smaller negative food -drug interactions ratio compared to other categories. They form a different pattern, depicted on Fig. 1c , but due to the very small ratio of interactions, this pattern is not as compact as the other two. The drugs from these categories have negative effects when interacting with coffee, tea and grapefruit (Table 5) , and not with other ingredients. As we see from Table 3 and Table 4 , coffee is a top three interacting ingredient in North America, Europe, the Middle East and in Latin America, which corresponds with the pattern on Fig. 1c . The high use of grapefruit and tea in recipes from Southeast Asia (Table 4) is responsible for the high interactions of drugs from these categories with this cuisine.
Ingredient analysis. The second aspect of the analysis aims to detect the main ingredients involved in the negative food -drug interactions. Table 2 shows the percentage of negative food -drug interactions in which an ingredient is involved and is responsible for the negative interaction. The percentage is calculated out of the total number of negative food -drug interactions we discovered in the analysis, which is 298,762 interactions. Figure (b) depicts the global distribution of negative interactions involving a category J drug. These drugs have significantly more interactions with recipes from North America, Western Europe, Northern Europe and Eastern Europe. The maps were generated using the d3.js library (http://d3js.org). www.nature.com/scientificreports Table 2 clearly shows that two ingredients are most common in the negative interactions: milk, responsible for with over 56% of the negative interactions, and garlic with over 22%.
These two ingredients have different effects on the food -drug interactions in the parts of the world, and within distinct drug categories. Table 3 shows the top three ingredients per cuisine which are involved in the negative interactions. As we can see, milk is the ingredient which causes most of the negative interaction in North America, Western, Northern and Eastern Europe. On the other hand, the most problematic ingredient in recipes from South Europe, Middle East, Asia, Latin America and Africa, is garlic. Fig. 3 shows this trend on a world map. Fig. 3a illustrates the percentage of occurrences of milk in the total number of negative food -drug interaction within a cuisine, while Fig. 3b depicts the same impact of garlic.
A more complete overview of the impact some ingredients have in different parts of the world is presented in Table 4 . We see here that the most common ingredients responsible for the negative fooddrug interactions are milk, garlic, coffee and ginger, while the other ingredients have significantly lower impact. However, out of these four ingredients, milk and garlic have the most notable impact (Table 2, Table 3, Table 4 ), so the discussion will be focused on them.
The impact of milk. Milk has been proved to have negative effect generally on antibiotics 2, 5 , and antibiotics belong to categories A, C, D, G, J, L and S 10 . Milk reduces the bioavailability and even prevents the absorption of some of these drugs. This corresponds with our results in Table 5 .
The reasons for such high occurrence of milk in negative fooddrug interactions in the western culture (Fig. 3a, Table 3 , Table 4 ) may be a result of the high use of milk and dairy products in general in this part of the world. The consumption of milk in the western culture, and especially in Northern Europe where the percentage of occurrence of milk in the interactions is the largest, is probably a direct consequence of the high lactose tolerance the population from these regions has. Countries from Europe, and especially Northern Europe, are known to have the highest percentage of lactose tolerant population in the world [11] [12] [13] . On the other hand, regions such as Southeast Asia, East Asia and South Africa, are known as regions with high percentage of lactose intolerant population 12 . This probably has a direct cause on the consumption levels of milk in those regions, leading to a decrease in the negative effects milk has in fooddrug interactions in this parts of the world.
The impact of garlic. The reason garlic is part of more than 22% of all negative food -drug interactions we detect (Table 2) , is its negative interactions with anticoagulant drugs 14, 15 , which belong to categories B, C and S. Table 3 and Table 4 clearly show that garlic is largely responsible for the negative food -drug interactions in South Europe, the Middle East, Asia, Latin America and Africa. Its impact is evident in the rest of the world, but with much less intensity. This pattern of garlic use in various cuisines probably has some cultural and historical background, with garlic being used in Egypt, Greece, Rome, China and India since ancient times, for prevention and treatment of disease, for providing strength and increasing work capacity of laborers, and even as a performance enhancing agent for Olympic athletes 16 . 
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Methods
In order for the analysis to be relevant, we acquire real-world data about drugs and recipes. Various factors influenced our decision on which sources to use to obtain the data: the validity of the data, its volume and how up-to-date they were.
Here we describe the process of choosing, obtaining and transforming the two datasets used in the analysis. In order to bring the datasets to a common representational model, we transform and publish them into datasets which follow the Linked Data principles 9 .
The drugs dataset. Over the past years, various databases with drug data have become freely available on the Web. The Semantic Web Health Care and Life Sciences (HCLS) Interest Group (http://www.w3.org/blog/hcls/), a W3C group focused on using Semantic Web technologies in the fields of health care, life sciences, clinical research and translational medicine, has been working on transforming a range of health data from the Web into a comperhensive dataset based on Semantic Web technologies and Linked Data principles. As a result of this work, the HCLS Interest Group has deployed the Linked Open Drug Data (LODD) Cloud 17 , which contains over 380 million RDF triples (http://www.w3.org/wiki/HCLSIG/LODD/Data).
Part of the LODD Cloud is the DrugBank dataset, a Semantic Web version of the DrugBank database. The DrugBank database is a free database which provides chemical, pharmacological and pharmaceutical data for over 6,800 drugs. Since its release in 2006, the DrugBank database has been widely used for research and educational purposes by pharmacists, medical chemists, pharmaceutical researchers, clinicians, educators and the general public 18 . Because of this, it has been selected by the HCLS and included into their efforts. The DrugBank dataset in the LODD Cloud holds the same data for over 4,700 drugs in RDF format and provides a SPARQL endpoint (http://wifo5-03.informatik.uni-mannheim.de/drugbank/) for remote data access.
Among other data, the DrugBank dataset contains information about the food interactions of the drugs. There are 968 food -drug interactions in the dataset, which connect 525 different drugs with various food indications. These indications contain a reference to one or more ingredients and are mostly negative, such as ''Avoid alcohol.'' or ''Do not take with milk.'' However, there are cases where the food interaction is neutral (''Take without regard to meals.'') as well as cases where the interaction is actually positive (''Increase dietary intake of magnesium, folate, vitamin B6, B12, and/ or consider taking a multivitamin.'') Therefore, we need to precisely denote the sentiment of each food -drug interaction. In order to achieve this, we obtain a local copy of the parts of the DrugBank dataset which we need for the analysis and create new RDF properties for the dataset, which denote the different types of food interactions: negative, neutral and positive. We do the sentiment analysis of the food interactions of all drugs from the drugs dataset in a semi-automatic fashion. Then, for each drug from the dataset we analyze the negative food interactions, detect the ingredients mentioned, and locate those ingredients in the recipes from the recipes dataset. For each such drug -recipe pair we add a new relation in the drugs dataset, denoting that the drug has a negative food interaction with the recipe. This interlinking of datasets is enabled by the use of Linked Data principles and the RDF data model. As a tool for storing, interlinking and querying the datasets we use a Virtuoso Universal Server instance (http://linkeddata. finki.ukim.mk/). Using the SPARQL query language over the SPARQL endpoint of the Virtuoso instance, we are then able to query both datasets and extract the necessary data needed for the analysis.
Our extended version of the DrugBank dataset is published following the Linked Data principles and is available via a public SPARQL endpoint (http://linkeddata. finki.ukim.mk/sparql/).
The recipes dataset. With the expansion of the Web and the presence of mobile and web applications in everyday life, there is a significant increase of the availability of For the purposes of this work we use the available recipes dataset provided in Ref. 19 . The dataset is created using recipes from three different sources: allrecipes.com, epicurious.com, and menupan.com. The data file contains information for a total of 56,458 recipes, their ingredients and the cuisine of origin. The recipes are divided in 11 cuisines: North American (41,525), Western European (2,659), Eastern European (381), Southern European (4,180), Northern European (250), Middle Eastern (645), South Asian (621), Southeast Asian (457), East Asian (2,512), Latin American (2,917), African (352). In order to enable interoperability between the datasets, we transform the cleaned data from the CSV file into an RDF dataset. For the CSV-to-RDF transformation we use the Food Ontology (http://data.lirmm.fr/ontologies/food), which allows us to denote the cuisine and ingredients for all the recipes from the dataset. We do not extend the dataset further, since we already create new relations in the drugs dataset pointing from a drug to a specific recipe in the recipes dataset. We then publish the recipes dataset in Linked Data format, in the same manner as the drugs dataset. The recipes dataset is publicly available via the same SPARQL endpoint, as well.
Analysis. After collecting and refining the two datasets, we load them into a Virtuoso Universal Server instance which is publicly available (http://linkeddata.finki.ukim. mk/) and provides endpoint-based web service access to the data from both datasets, in RDF.
The analysis is done by using the SPARQL endpoint for querying our drugs and recipes datasets. We use SPARQL queries which make use of the relations in the drugs dataset which connect the recipes a drug has negative food interactions with, and analyze various aspects of the domain and the results which arise.
The measurement of permils used to assess the ratio of interactions between a drug category and cuisine is given with:
where E I is the number of existing interactions found from the datasets, and P I is the number of possible interactions between the drug category and the cuisine, calculated as the number of drugs in the category multiplied by the number of recipes in the cuisine. We use the measurement of permils for the ratio in order to show the number of patients, out of 1,000 patients treated with a drug from a given category, which can have a negative food interaction when consuming a meal from the cuisine. To calculate E I , the number of existing interactions between a drug category and a cuisine, we count the existing negative food interactions a drug from a given drug category has with recipes from a given cuisine.
To illustrate this analysis, we can use a specific example: the interaction between Oxazepam and tea. Oxazepam is a benzodiazepine used for the treatment of anxiety disorders, alcohol withdrawal, and insomnia. According to DrugBank, it has three clinically proven food -drug interactions: (a) avoid alcohol, (b) avoid excessive quantities of coffee or tea (caffeine) and (c) take with food. In our analysis, we conclude that (a) and (b) are negative food interaction of Oxazepam with alcohol, coffee, tea and caffeine. The (c) interaction is considered a positive food interaction of Oxazepam and is not taken into account for our analysis. Oxazepam is a drug categorized in the ATC category N; its ATC code is N05BA04.
On the other hand, tea is an ingredient in 102 distinct recipes from 8 cuisines in our dataset. One of the 102 recipes is recipe #9966, ''Kumquat-Cardamom Tea Bread'', which belongs to the North American cuisine and has the following ingredients: cardamom, egg, vegetable oil, butter, wheat, lemon juice, vanilla, walnut, corn, kumquat, pineapple and tea.
What we do in our analysis is we conclude that in this case tea is responsible for a negative cuisine -drug interaction between the North American cuisine and category N drugs (Fig. 4) . We then count this cuisine -drug category interaction as one existing negative interaction.
If this was a case in which recipe #9966, ''Kumquat-Cardamom Tea Bread'', contained another ingredient which has a negative interaction with Oxazepam, such as alcohol or coffee, we would still count the interaction between the recipe (and the North American cuisine) and Oxazepam (and the N drug category) as a single negative interaction. We do this because we base our analysis on the ratio between existing (E I ) and possible (P I ) negative interactions, and we calculate the possible negative interactions on a drug -recipe level. Therefore, we have to calculate the number of existing negative interactions on that level, as well.
Maps. Maps similar to Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 for the other drug categories and ingredients can also be viewed, using our visualization web application (http://viz.linkeddata.finki. ukim.mk/). These maps use data and results from the analysis presented in this paper. 
